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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

BEFORE THE FEDERA TRAE COMMISSION 

PUBLIC 

In the matter of 

Inova Health System Foundation, Docket No. 9326 
a corporation, and 

Prince Wiliam Health System, Inc., 
a corporation. 

COMPLAINT COUNSEL'S MEMORADUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR INTERIM PROTECTIVE ORDER 

Complaint Counsel submits this memorandum in support of its Motion for entr of an 

agreed on interim Protective Order Governing Discovery Material ("interim Protective Order 

pursuant to inter alia Sections 6(f) and 21 of the FTC Act, 15 D. 46(f) and 57b- , andC. 

Section 7 A(h) of the Clayton Act, 15 U.S. C. 18A(h). The reasons for the motion and the 

appropriateness of affording the relief sought are as follows: 

The Federal Trade Commission s ("Commission ) investigation has resulted in the 

production of much sensitive and confidential information. Additional information likely will be 

produced by Respondents or third paries as the litigation progresses. hI litigating similar cases 

Complaint Counsel has found that cours frequently receive several requests for protective orders 

pursuant to 15 D. 57b-2(d)(2) and 16 C. 1O(g). In the interest of efficiency andC. R. 

fairness to Respondents and to all third paries who have provided or may provide competitively 

sensitive information, Complaint Counsel seeks entry of the interim Protective Order 

establish a uniform procedure to safeguard certain confidential material that either has been or 



wil be discovered by the paries to this litigation.
 

Third paries have submitted, either pursuant to compulsory process or voluntarly in lieu 

of compulsory process, and may be asked to submit information to either party in this case that 

contains non-public, competitively sensitive material. Where the identity ofthird paries who 

submit information to the Commission is protected by the governent informant privilege, and 

where the information submitted is confidential, both the information and the identity of third 

paries should be treated as confidential. Furher, litigation ofthis case (and the preliminar 

injunction case) may require that all paries engage in discovery of confidential material in the 

possession of thid paries, and may require the disclosure of confidential material to the Cour. 

In furtherance of the "confidential treatment" requirements of Section 21 , the 

Commission promulgated Rule 4. 10(g) of the Commission s Rules of Practice, 16 C. R. ~4. 

(g) which states a that person who submits confidential material to the Commission shall be 

afforded an opportunty to seek an appropriate protective or in camera order" prior to the 

disclosure of such documents in cour proceedings. The proposed interim Protective Order 

accomplishes this objective. 

In the interest of quickly producing to Respondents the third-pary material that the 

Commission received during its investigation, Complaint Counsel and Respondents negotiated 

an interim Protective Order in order to protect the interests of third paries whose documents 

would be provided to Respondents on an expedited basis. On May 9 2008, Complaint Counsel 

provided Respondents proposed interim Protective Orders for this proceeding (as well as the 

collateral preliminar injunction proceeding in the United States Cour for the Eastern Distrct of 

Virginia). See attached Exhibit 1. 

On May 12, 2008 , Respondents replied to Complaint Counsel that they agreed to the 



proposed interim Protective Order. See attached Exhibit 1. Complaint Counsel promptly tured 

over (or caused to be tued over) to Respondents nearly all of the tens ofthousands of pages of 

documents the Commission obtained from third paries in its investigation of Respondents 

proposed merger. Third parties and Complaint Counsel relied on Respondents ' agreement on the 

interim Protective Order to accomplish the expedited production of third-par documents. 

The paries have discussed fuher modifications to this interim Protective Order, and 

expect to move jointly for certain minor modifications under paragraph 22 ofthe interim 

Protective Order. Accordingly, Complaint Counsel respectfully requests that the Court enter the 

attached interim Protective Order agreed to by the paries in order to expedite the litigation in 

this case, to protect the parties ' ability to secure and use confidential information in an 

appropriate matter and to protect third parties and Respondents against inappropriate disclosure 

of confidential information. 

Respectfully submitted 

Norman Arstrong, Jr. , Esq. 
Complaint Counsel 
Federal Trade Commission 
601 New Jersey Ave. , N. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 
(202) 326-2072 



CATECERTI OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on May 23 , 2008 , I served the attached M morandum in 
Support of Motion for Interim Protective Order upon the following: 

Office of the Secretar 
Federal Trade Commission 

159 
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, N. 
Washington, DC 20580 

Hon. Commissioner J. Thomas Rosch 
Administrative Law Judge 

528 
600 Pennsylvana Avenue, N. 
Washington, DC 20580 

David P. Gersch 
Counsel for Inova Health System Foundation 

and Prince William Health System 
Arold & Porter LLP 
555 Twelfth Street, N. 
Washington, DC 20004 

Norman Arstrong, Jr. , Esq. 
Complaint Counsel 



Exhibit 1
 

Armstron!i , Norman 

From: David - Bergman aporter.com 
Sent: Monday, May 12 20082:16 PM 
To: Reilly, Matthew J. ; Armstrong, Norman; Lang, Thomas 
Cc: David - Gersch aporter.com; Deborah _Feinstein aporter.com; David _Fauvre aporter.com
Subject: Inova protective orders 

if1 i "'-1 

PI PO.PDF (552 KB) Part II PO.PDF
 
(530 KB)
 

Tom , Matt, and Norman: 

Here are some proposed edits to the draft protective orders you 
provided Friday. The edits below are to the proposed EDVa protective
order but they apply equally to the Part III PO. 

Para. 2 -- Change both references to five (5) business days to three 
(3) business days.
 
Para. 4 -- Change ten (10) days to five (5) days.
 
Para. 5 -- Change three (3) business days to 24 hours.
 
Para. 6 -- Change three (3) business days to 24 hours or one (1)
 
business day.
 

Para. 8 -- We would like to add the General Counsel of Inova as a 
person eligible to receive Confidential Discovery Material. 
Para. 10 -- delete both references to "any ExpertConsultant." 
Para. 10 -- Change both references to five (5) business days to 24 
hours. 
Para. 11 -- Change five (5) business days to three (3) business days. 

Declaration Concerning Protective Order -- delete provision 4. 

In addition , we would like the protective order to make clear that it 
reaches all materials marked confidential that Inova and Prince 
Willam Hospital produced to the FTC during the investigative
proceedings. 

As we have discussed, we are agreeable to an interim protective order 
if that is necessary to facilitate document productions while we work 
through these issues. 

Finally, pursuant to FRCP Rule 26(d), wil you please stipulate that 
the parties may issue third party discovery upon filing of the 
Complaint? 

Thanks 
David Bergman 

----- Forwarded by David Bergman/Atty/DC/ArnoldAndPorter on 05/12/2008 
10:25 AM ----



----- , " 

Lang, Thomas 
octlang(Qftc. gov:: 

ocDavid - Gersch(Qaporter.com;: 
05/09/2008 
05:05 PM 

ocDavid Fauvre(Qaporter.com:: , 
ocDavid _Bergman(Qa porter. com:: 

Reily, Matthew J. 
ocMREILL Y(Qftc.gov:: Armstrong, 
Norman" ocNARMSTRONGcmftc.gov:: 

Subject 
RE: 

Thanks David. I'm attaching a revised Part III PO and a proposed PI 

for E.D. Va. On the issue of cross-use of discovery that we
discussed,
 
we made clear in the definition of "matter" in each of the POs that it
 
includes the other action and vice versa. We made no other changes to

the proposed Part III PO.
 

Also , We thought we would send you some proposed pre-hearing dates for
discussion on our next call. These are proposed subject to approval 

our co-plaintiff: 

5/26 Plaintiffs fie PI motion/brief 
6/23 exchange of expert reports 
7/1 Defendants file Opposition 
7/9 Plaintiffs' file reply 

Please let us know what is a good time to call you to discuss. 

Thanks. 

Tom 

Original Message----
From: David- Gersch(Qaporter.com (mailto:David- Gerschcmaporter. com)
Sent: Friday, May 09, 2008 3:44 PM 
To: Lang, Thomas 



, "

Cc: David Bergman(Qaporter.com; David Fauvrecmaporter.com; Reily,
Matthew 

; Armstrong, Norman 
Subject: Re:
 

Tom 

Our clients agree not to close their transaction before August 1. 
This wil allow a hearing during the week of July 14 as we discussed 
earlier today (or thereabouts, depending on the preference of the 
Court). 

David. 

Lang, Thomas 
octlang(Qftc.gov;: 

David 
05/09/2008 Gersch/ Att/DC/ ArnoldAnd Porter(QA 
03:26 PM PORTER , David 

auvre/ Atty/DC/ ArnoldAnd PortercmA 
PORTER, David 
Bergman/Att/DC/ArnoldAndPortercm 
APORTER 

Reily, Matthew J. 
ocMREILL Y(Qftc.gov:: Armstrong, 
Norman" OCNARMSTRONGcmftc.gov:: 

Subject 

David and David,
 

Following up on our last call , as we discussed , we can agree to

exchange 
non-privileged fact witness declarations, statements, and transcripts 

Wednesday (May 14) and third party documents on Friday (May 16). 



----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have not yet seen your e-mail confirmation of the postponement of 
the 
closing until after the week of July 14. As we discussed, we need to
receive that as soon as possible to stop the trains here on our motion 
for a May 23rd hearing in E.D. VA. 

Thanks. 

Thomas J. Lang
 
Federal Trade Commission
 
(202) 326-3665 (direct)
 
tlangcmftc.gov
 

This communication may contain information that is legally privileged, 
confidential or exempt from disclosure. If you are not the intended 
recipient, please note that any dissemination , distribution, or
copying 
of this communication is strictly prohibited. Anyone who receives 
this 
message in error should notify the sender immediately by telephone or 
by return e-mail and delete it from his or her computer. 

David Gersch David - Gersch(Qaporter. com
 
Arnold & Porter LLP Telephone: 202-942-5125
 
555 Twelfth Street, NW Fax: 202-942-5999
 
Washington, DC 20004-1206
 

For more information about Arnold & Porter LLP , click here:
http://ww.arnoldporter.com 

(See attached file: PI PO. PDF)(See attached file: Part III PO.PDF) 

This communication may contain information that is legally privileged, 
confidential or exempt from disclosure. If you are not the intended
recipient, please note that any dissemination , distribution , or
copying 
of this communication is strictly prohibited. Anyone who receives 
this 
message in error should notify the sender immediately by telephone or 
by return e-mail and delete it from his or her computer. 

David Bergman David - Bergman(Q aporter.com 
Arnold & Porter LLP Telephone: 202-942-5474 
555 Twelfth Street, NW Fax: 202-942-5999 
Washington , DC 20004-1206 

For more information about Arnold & Porter LLP , click here:
http://ww.arnoldporter.com 
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UNITED STATES OF AMRICA 
FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION
 

PUBLIC 

In the Matter of Docket 

INOV A HEALTH SYSTEM FOUNATION No. 9326 

and 

PRICE WIIA HEALTH SYSTEM, INC. 

Respondents. 

PROTECTIV ORDER GOVERNNG DISCOVERY MATERI 

For the purose of protectig the interests of the Pares and Thd Pares against the 

improper use and disclosure of confdential information submitted or produced in connection 

with this Matter: 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT ths Protective Order Governng Discover Material 

(the "Protective Order ) shall govern the handling of al Discover Materal in the above 

captioned Case.
 

DEFINITIONS 

For puroses of ths Protective Order, the followig defitions shall apply: 

Inova" means Respondent Inova Health System Foundation, a non-profit health 

care system organzed, existig, and doing business under and by virte of the laws of the State 

of Virginia, with its offce and pricipal place of business at 2990 Telestar Court, Falls Church, 

Virgia 22042, and its predecessors, divisions, subsidiares, affiliates, parerships, and joint 

tlres. . The system includes thefollowmg flveaciiie care hospItals: fuova' FaI' OakSiioSpitai . 



IFOH"); Inova Mount Vemon Hospital ("IM"), Inova Alexandra Hospital ("IA"), Inova 

Loudoun Hospital ("ILH"), and Inova Fairax Hospital ("IF" 

Prince Willam" means Respondent Prince Willam Health System, Inc., a non 

profit parent company of Prnce Willam Hospital ("PWH") organzed, existing, and doing 

business under and by vire of the laws ofthe State of Virgia, with its offce and principal 

place of business at 8700 Sudley Road, Manassas, Virginia 20110, and its predecessors 

divisions, subsidiares, affiliates, parnerships, and joint ventues. 

Commission" or "FTC" means the Federal Trade Commission, or any of its 

employees, agents, attorneys, and all other persons acting on its behalf, excluding persons 

retained as consultats or experts for the purposes of ths Matter. 

Confidential Discovery Materal" means all Discovery Material that is 

confidential or proprietar inormation produced in discover. Such materal is referred to in 

and protected by, section 6(f) oftne Federal Trade Commssion Act, 15 U.S.C. ~ 46(f); section 

10(a)(2) of the FTC Rules of Practice, 16 C. 10(a)(2); and Rule 26(c)(7) ofthe FederalR. 

Rules of Civil Procedure; and precedents thereunder. Confidential Discovery Materal shall 

include non-public trade secret or other research, development, or c;mmercial inormation, the 

disclosure of which would likely cause commercial har to the Producing Par or 

Respondents in instaces where the Producing Par produces inormation generated by the 

Respondents. The following is a non-exhaustive list of examples of information that likely will 

qualify for treatment as Confdential Discovery Materal: strategic plan (involvig pricing, 

marketing, research and development, product road maps, corporate allances, or mergers and 

acquisitions). that .haY no.tbeen. .fu1y 4npl enttJ4. Qf reyealed to the p:U1J1.ic;. trade f:I?r.ets; 

customer-specific evaluations or data (e. , prices, volumes, or revenues); sales contracts; system 



, .

maps; personnel fies and evaluations; information subject to confdentialty or non-disclosure 

agreements; proprietar techncal or engineerig infonnation; proprietar fiancial data or 

projections; and proprietar conswner, customer, or market research or analyses applicable to 

curent or future 'market conditions, the disclosure of which could reveal Confidential Discovery 

Material. Discovery Material wil not be considered confdential if it is in the public domai. 

Counel of Record" means counsel who file a notice of appearnce in this 

Matter. 

Disclosing Pary" means a par that is disclosing or contemplatig disclosing 

Discovery Materal pursuant to ths Protective Order. 

Discovery Material" includes without limitation deposition testimony, 

exhbits, interrogatory responses, admssions, affdavits, declarations, Documents produced 

puruant to compulsory process or voluntaly in lieu thereof, and any other Documents or 

inormation produced or given to one Par by another Pary or by a Third Par in connection 

with discovery in ths Mater. Infonnation taen from Discover Materal that reveals its 

substace shall also be considered Discovery Materal. 

Docwnent" means the complete origial or a tre, correct, and complete copy 

and any non-identical copies of any wrtten or graphic matter, no matter how produced 

recorded, stored, or reproduced. "Document" includes, but is not limited to, any wrting, letter 

envelope, telegraph, e-mail, meeting minute, memoradum, statement, affdavit, declaration 

book, record, surey, map, study, handwrtten note, workig paper, char, index, tabulation, 

grph, drawig, char, photograph, tape, phono record, compact disc, video tape, data sheet, data 

pr9.c.e.S$jng card, priIl t,. microfiJ., mciex c()mpllt r ! 1Jle IIeci ():r()tl1 electronic lly . . 

stored data appointment book, diar, diar entr, calendar, organizer, desk pad, telephone 



message slip, note of intervew or communcation, and any other data compilation from which 

infoITlation can be obtaied, and includes all draft and all copies of such Documents and every 

writing or record that contains any commenta, notes, or marking whatsoever not appearg on 

the origial.
 

ExpertConsultat" mea testifyg or consultig experts or other persons who 

are retained to assist Complaint Counselor Respondents' Counel in preparation for the hearng 

or to give testimony at the hearig. 

10. Matter" mean the above captioned matter pending before the Federal Trade 

v.
Commission, and FederaJ Trade Commission and Commonwealth a/Virginia Inova Health 

Case No. - (B.D. Va) and all subsequent 8rlministrative, appellate or other reviewSystem, 

proceedings related thereto. 

11. Outside Counel" mean the law fis that are Counel of Record for 

Respondents in ths Matter, their parer and associated attorneys, or other perons regularly 

employed by such lawfirm(s) includig legal assistts, clercal staff vendors asisting with 

electronic discover and inormation management personnel and temporary personnel retained 

by such law fumes) to perform legal or clerical duties, or to provide logistical1itigation support 

with regard to this Matter; provided that any attorney associated with Outside Counel shal not 

be a diector, offcer, or employee of Resondents. The term Outside Counel does not include 

perons retained as consultants or experts for the puroses of this Matter. 

12. 'Par' means either the FTC, Inova, or Price Willam. 

13. Person" means any natual person, business entity, corporate entity, sole 

proprietorship, parership, association,. govemmental.entity, or trt,..... 

14. Producing Pary" mean a Part or Third Par that produced or intends to 



produce Confdential Discovery Material to any of the Parties. With respect to Confidential 

Discover Material of a Thrd Par that is in the possession, custody, or control of the FTC, or 

has been produced by the FTC in this Matter, the Producing Par shall mea the Th Part that 

origially provided such material to the FTC. The Producing Par shal mean the FTC for 

puroses of any Document or Discovery Materials prepared by, or on behalf of, the FTC. 

15. Resondents" mea Inova and Price Wiliam. 

16. 'Td Par means any natual person, parnership, corporation, association, or 

other legal entity not named as a Par to ths Matter and its employees, diectors, offcers 

attorneys, and agents. 

TERMS AN CONDITIONS OF PROTECTN ORDER 

Discover Material, or inonnation derved therefrom, shall be used solely by the 

Pares for puroses of ths Matter, and shall not be used for any other purse, includig 

without limtation any business or commercial purose. Notwithtanding the foregoing, nothig 

contaned in this Protective Order shall prevent the Commssion from using any material 

produced as par of the investigation in this Matter, including any Discovery Materal, for any 

authorized law enorcement purose, provided that the Commission may only use or disclose 

Discovery Material as provided by (a) its Rules of Practice, and any cases so constring them, 

(b) Sections 6(f) and21 of the Federal Trade Commssion Act, and any cases so constrng 

them, and (c) any other legal obligation imposed upon the Commission. .The Pares, in 

conducting discovery ITom Th Pares, shall atth to all discovery requests a copy of ths 

Protective Order and a cover letter that will apprise such Thid Paries of their rights hereunder. 

ConfdentialDiscoYe.ryMaterialm y b. . d.esi 4 . $lWb py (a) .pla.m.g.or . 

affixing on each page of a Document containg such material, in a maner that wil not interfere 



with its legibilty, the notation "CONFIDENTIA - FTC v. !nova Health System " or (b) any 

par or Thrd Par intructig the court reporter, with notice to all Pares, within five (5) 

business days of the receipt of the transcript, to designate as "Confdential" each page of the 

deposition trancript containig the Confidential Discovery Material. Such designations 

constitute a good faith representation by counsel for the Par or Thid Par makg the 

designation that the Document or trscript constitutes or contains Confidential Discover 

Material. All deposition transcripts shall be treated as Confdential Discovery Material until the 

expiration of five (5) business days afer the receipt of the trscript. A Producing Par shall 

use reasonable care to avoid designatig any Discovery Material as Confdential Discover 

Materal that is not entitled to such designation. . 

Confdential Discover Materal shall not be copied or reroduced for use in ths 

Matter except to the extent such copyig or reproduction is reasonably necessar to the conduct 

of ths Matter. All such copies or reproductions of the Discover Materal and any documents 

generated by the Pares containg inonnation drwn from such Discovery Materal shall be 

subject to the terms of ths Protective Order. If the duplication process by which copies or 

reroductions of Confidential Discover Materal are made does not preserve the confdetiality 

designations that appear on the origial Documents, all such copies or reproductions shall be 

staped with the same confdentiality designation as the original. 

, All Documents obtained by compulsory process or voluntaly in lieu of process 

from any Par or Thd Par, regardless of whether designated or marked confdential by the 

Par or Third Part, and transcripts of any investigational hearngs, intervews, or depositions 

. that. were obtamoo .befQr this ProtecUYe OJ;de (ldopt , sh, I1Je. ITe . as Go:td tial 

Discovery Material for a period of ten (10) days from the tie notice of the intent to produce is 



given to the Producing Par. At the expiration of that time, this material shall be treated as 

nonconfdential unless documents or trancripts pages are otherwise designated with specificity 

by the Producing Par as Confdential Discovery Materal. 

If any Part seeks to challenge a Producing Par' s designation of material as 

Confidential Discovery Material, the challenging Par shall notify the Producing Par and all 

other Pares of the challenge. Such notice shall identify with specificity (i. by document 

control numbers, deposition trancript page and lie referece, or other means suffcient to locate 

easily such materials) the designation being challenged. The Producing Par may presere its 

designation by providing the challengig Par and all other Pares a wrtten statement of the 

reasons for the designation with the (3) business days of receiving notice of the 

confdentiality challenge. Ifthe Producing Par timely preseres its rights, the Paries shall 

continue to treat the challenged materal as Confidential Discovery Material, absent a wrtten 

or order of the Commssion providing otherse. 

If any confict regardig a cOJ?dentiality designation arses and the Pares 

involved have failed to resolve the confct via good-faith negotiations, a Par seekig to 

disclose Confdential Discover Material or challengig a confdentiality designation may make 

wrtten application to the hearg offcer for relief. The application shall be served on the 

Producing Par and the other Paries to ths Matter, and shall be accmpaned by a certfication 

that good-faith negotiations have failed to resolve the outstanding issues. The Producing Par 

and any other Par shall have thee (3) busines days after receivig a copy of the motion to 

respond to the application. Whle an application is pending, the Pares shall maintain the pre-

application statu. of the. Confdential Discovery Mf,t riaI. Nothig ipthis Prote(#y' 9rdershall 

create a presumption or alter the burden of persuading the hearng offcer of the propriety of a 

agreement with the Producing Par 



..... .. ". ....... .. . ....... . . ......... . .... .... ...... ... .... (g)	 ,'. ..... 

requested disclosure or change in designation. 

The Pares shall not be obligated to challenge the propriety of any designation or 

treatment of information as Confdential Discovery Material and the failure to do so promptly 

shall not preclude any subsequent objection to such designation or treatment, or any motion 

seekig permission to disclose such material to Persons not otherwse entitled to acces under 

the terms of ths Protective Order. If Confdential Discovery Material is produced without the 

designation attached, the materal shall be treated as Confdential ftom the tie the Producing 

Par advises Complait Counel and Respondents' Counel in wrting that such material should 

be so designated and provides all the Pares with an appropriately labeled replacement. The 

Pares shall retu promptly or destroy the unmarked materials. 

Confdential Discovery Material shall not, dirtly or indirtly, be disclosed or 

otherwse provided to anyone except: 

(a)	 Complait Counel and the Commssion, as permtted by the 
Commission s Rules of Practice; 

(b)	 Outside Counsel; 

(c)	 Expert/Consultants; 

(d)	 Cour reporters and deposition trancript reportt?rs; 

(e)	 Judges and other cour personnel of any cour having jurisdiction over any 

proceedings involving this Matter; 

(f)	 Any author or recipient of the Discover Material; any individual who 
was in the diect chain of supersion of the author at the time the 
Discovery Materal was created or received; any employee or agent of the 
entity that created or received the Discover Material; or anyone 
representig the author or recipient of the Discovery Materal in ths 
Matter; and 

Any other Person(s) authorized in writig by the Producing Par. 



. . ,. ..

Confdential Discovery Material shall not, directly or indirectly, be disclosed or 

otherwise provided to an ExpertConsultat until such person has executed and trsmitted to 

counel for the par retaing such person a declaration in the form attached as Exhbit " 

Each Par's counel shall maintai a fie of all such declarations for the duration of the 

litigation. 

10. If any Par desires to disclose Confdential Discovery Material to any Persons 

other than those refered to in paragraph 8 of ths Protective Order, the Disclosing Par shall 

notify the Producing Par any other Par of its desire to disclose such material. The notice 

(i. e., by document control 

numbers, deposition trancript page and line reference, or other mean sufcient to locate easily 

such materials) and the specific Person to whom the Confdential Discovery Materal is to be 

disclosed. The Producing Par may object to the disclosur of the Confdential Discovery 

Material withi five (5) business days of receivig notice of an intent to disclose such materal to 

the Person by providig the Disclosing Par with a wrtten statement of the reasons for 

objection. If the Producing Pary tiely objects, the Disclosing Part shal not disclose the 

Confdential Discover Material to the identified Person, absent a wrtten agreement with the 

Producing Par or order of the Cour permttg the disclosure. If the Prducing Par does not 

obj ect to the disclosur of Confdential Discover Material to the identified Person with five 

shall identify those materials sought to be disclosed with specificity 


(5) business days, the Disclosing Par may disclose the Confdential Discovery Material to the 

identified Peron. 

11. If the FTC (a) receives a discovery request that may require the disclosure by it of 

a.Thid Par' s~Confdential Discovery .Mat.erial, or (b) jnt n.q t.Q. 9.:f .is . r t(, 4.is.c.I9.!) 

voluntarly or involuntarly, a Thrd Pary s Confdential Discovery Materal (w ether or not 



such disclosure is in response to a discovery request), the FTC promptly shall notify the Thrd 

Par of the receipt of such request or its intention to disclose such material. Such notification 

shall be in wrting and, if not otherwise done, sent for receipt by the Thid Par at least five (5) 

business days before disclosure, and shall include a copy ofthis Protective Order and a cover 

letter that wil apprise the Thid Par of its rights hereunder. 

12. If any Person receives a discovery request in another proceeding that may require 

the disClosur of a Producing Par' s Confdential Discovery Materal, the recipient of the 

discovery request shall promptly notify the Producing Par of receipt of the request. The 

notification shall be in wrtig and be received by the Producing Par at leas five (5) business 

days before production in the other proceeding, and shal include a copy of ths Protective Order 

and a cover letter apprising the Producing Pary of its rights. Nothg herein shal be consed 

as requirg the recipient of the discovery request or anyone else covered by this Protective 

Order to chalenge or appeal an order requig production of Confdential Discovery Materal, 

to subject itselfto any penalties for noncompliance with such an order, or to seek any relief from 

the Cour. The recipient shall not oppose the Producing Par' s efforts to challenge the 

discover request callig for the production by the recipient of the Producing Par' 

Confidential Discovery Material. In addition, nothg herein shalllirnt the applic8.ilty of 

section 4. 11 (e) of the FTC Rules of Practice, 16 C. R.g 4. 11 (e), to discovery requests in 

another proceeding that are directed to the Commssion. 

13. Counsel for the Paries or any Producing Par shall have the right to exclude 

from oral depositions any person not authoried to receive Confidential Discovery Material, 

durg periods of examaton or. testiony relating to .such mat.erial. 

10



14. In the event that any Confidential Discovery Material is contained in any 

pleading, motion, exhibit, brief, or other paper filed or to be filed with the Commssion, the Par 

filing the paper shall inform the Commission and the papers shall be filed under seal pursuat to 

Ru1e 3.22, Rule 3 AS( e), and Rule 4.10 of the Commission s Rules. Confdential Discovery 

Material contained in papers (including Confidential Discover Materal from the Pares and 

Thd Paries) shall remain under seal until fuher order of the Commssion; provided, however 

that the papers may be furnshed to persons or entities who may receive Confdential Discovery 

Materal puruat to ths Protective Order. Afer filig any paper containg Confdential 

Discovery Material. the filing Par must fie on the public record a duplicate copy of the paper 

with the Confdential Discover Materal deleted with five (5) business days of the origial 

filing. Furher. if the protection for any such material ceases. any Par may fie on the public 

record a copy that also contas the formerly protected material. 

15. Ifcounel fora Par plans to introduce into. evidence at tral any Document or 

trancrpt containg Confdential Discover Materal produced by a Third Par or any other 

Par, the counsel shall provide fort-eight (48) hours advance notice before such introduction to 

the Producing Part and any other Par, or as much notice before the introduction as practicable 

under the circumstaces, for puroses of allowig that Par to seek an order that the Document 

ot trancript be granted 
in camera tratment. Except where an order seekig. in camera 

treatment is grted, all Documents and trcripts shallbe par of the public record. Ifin 

treatment is grted, a copy of the Document or transcript with the Confdential
 

Discover Material deleted must be placed on the public record.
 

camera 

16. . The inadvertent production or .discIQsure..o.f(i) . rial.pr.()yi4.e4. t(). :FC 

durg its investigation under the Har-Scott-Rodino Antitrust hnprovement Act, 15 U.
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18a, or (ii) any Discovery Material, which a Producing Par claims should not have been 

produced or disclosed because of a privilege, wil not be deemed to be a waiver of any privilege 

to which the Producing Par would have been entitled had the privileged Discovery'Material not 

inadvertently been produced or disclosed. In the event of such claimed inadverent production or 

disclosur, the procedures of Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 26(b)(5)(B) shall apply. The 

inadvertent production of a privileged document shall not in itself be deemed a waiver of any 

privilege applicable to ary other documents relating to that subject matter. 

17.	 Nothig in this Protective Order shall be constred to confct with the provisions 

, 50, 57b-2, orC.of Sections 6, 10, and 21 of the Federa Trade Commssion Act, 15 

with Rules 3. , 3.45 , or 4. 11 (b)-(e), 16 C. , 3.45 , and 4. 11 (b)-(e). Anyparor 

Producing Par may move at any tie for in camera treatment of any Confdential Discovery 

Material or any porton of the proceedigs in this Matter to the extent necessar for proper 

disposition of ths Matter. 

18. At the conclusion of this Matter, the Respondents shall (a) retu or destroy all 

Documents obtaed in ths Matter that contai or refer to Confdential Discover Material, other 

th materials that have been made par ofthe public record in ths Matter, and (b) provide the 

Producing Par with an affdavit of destrction, provided that the provisions of 15 U.S.C. 18a 

R.and 12 of the FTC Rules of Practice, 16 C. 4.12, shall govern the retention, retu, or 

destrction of any documents obtained by the FTC prior to the filig ofthe Complaint to the 

extent the provisions of that statute or regulation is inconsistent with the provisions of this 

Protective Order. At the time tht any ExpertConsultant or other person retained to assist 

m shallcounsel in the preparaton ofthis Matter concludes paricipauQnin this .Matt , t4at p 

return to counsel all copies of Documents or portions thereof designated Confidential Discovery 

12



.............. . ...................

Material that are in the possession of that person, together with all notes, memoranda, or other 

papers containing Confdential Discover Material. 

19. The provisions of ths Protective Order, insofar as they restrct the 

communcation and use of Confdential Discover Materal shall, without wrtten pennssion of 

the Prducing Pary or fuher order of the Commission, continue to be binding afer the 

conclusion ofthis Matter. 

20. Ths Protective Order shall not apply to the disclosure by a Producing Par or its 

Counel of the its own Confdential Discovery Materal. 

21. The Pares agree to stipulate to the entr of a protective order substatially 

simlar to ths order in any litigation in feder cour between the Pares relating to the merger of 

Respondents. 

22. Entr of the foregoing Protective Order is without prejudice to the right of the 

Pares or Thd Pares to apply for fuher protective orders or for modification of any provision 

of ths Protective Order by application to the Commssion for good cause shown 

ORDE 

Federal Trade Commssion 
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EXHmIT A
 
TO THE PROTECTIV ORDER GOVERNNG DISCOVERY MATERI
 

UNED STATES OF AMRICA 
FEDERA TRAE COMMSSION
 

In the Matter of 

JNOV A HEALTH SYSTEM fOUNATION No. 

and 

PRICE WILIA HEALTH SYSTEM, INC. 

Respndents. 

DECLARTION CONCERNNG PROTECTIVE 
ORDER GOVERNNG DISCOVERY MATERIAL 

, (NAM), hereby declare and cerfy the following to be tre: 

(Statement of employment) 

2. I have read the "Protective Order Governg Discovery Material" ("Protective 
Order") issued by the Commssion on (Date), in connection with the above captioned Matter. I 
understad the restrctions on my access to and use of any Confdential Discovery Material (as 
that term is used in the Protective order) in this Matter, and I agree to abide by the Protective 
Order. 

3. I understad that the restrctions on my use of such Confdential Discovery 
Material include: 

that I will use such Confdential Discovery Material only for the purose 
of preparig for this proceedig, and hearng(s) and any appeal of ths 
proceedig and for no other purpose; 

that I will not disclose such Confdential Discovery Materal to anyone 
except as pertted by the Protective Order; 

14



that I wil use, store and maintain the Confdential Discovery Material in 
such a way as to ensure its continued protected status; and 

that, upon the termation of my paricipation in ths proceeding, I wil 
promptly retur all Confdential Discovery Material and all notes 
memoranda or other papers containing Confdential Discovery Material 
to Complaint Counselor Respondents ' Outside Counel, as appropriate. 

4. I understand that if! am receiving Confdential Discovery Material as an 
ExpertConsultat, as that ten is defined in this Protective Order, the restrictions on my use of 
Confdential Discover Materal also include the duty and obligation to: 

maintain such Confdential Discovery Material in separate locked room( s) 
or locked cabinet(s) when such Confdential Discovery Material is not 
being reviewed; 

retu such Confdential Discovery Material to Complait Counelor 
Respondents ' Outside Counsel, as appropriate; upon the conclusion of my 
assignent or retention, or upon conclusion of ths Matter; and 

use .such Confdential Discover Materal and the inormation contaned 
therein solely for the purpose of rendering consulting serces to Par to 
this Matter, including providing testiony in judicial or admstrative 
proceedgs arsing out of ths Matter. 

5. I am fully aware that, pursuant to Section 3.42(h) of the FTC Rules of Pratice, 16 
R 9 3.42(h), my failure to comply with the term ofthe Protective Order may constitute 

contempt of e Commission and may subject me to sanctions. 

Date: 
Full Name (Typed or Prted) 
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